
Morning drop off for K-8 students 
 
 Students attending our before care program will be brought up to the Commons by a Messiah staff 
member and will be directed to go immediately to their classrooms at 8:10am.  
 All other students must utilize our car line drop off. Vehicles will come into the parking lot via the en-
trance nearest Quick Trip, then follow the traffic flow to the Timbers Entrance where they will stop. Stu-
dents will exit their vehicles (after temperature screening) and enter the building. 
 When a car is parked in front of the Timbers and the child is ready to exit the vehicle, a staff member 
will approach the vehicle and take each student’s temperature before they exit. If a fever of 100.4 or 
greater is present, the student will be asked to stay in the vehicle and leave school grounds. 
 As an extra measure of caution, students will be asked a series of screening questions regarding 
COVID-19 symptoms. If no symptoms are present, they will be allowed to enter the building. Students 
in grades 3-8 will be required to wear their mask before entering the building. Students in grades K-2 
are encouraged to wear a mask at this time.  

 Please note: If your child has allergies or another chronic health condition which presents with 
Covid-like symptoms, please submit a doctor’s note to the school office so that we can have that in-
formation readily available as we screen students. 

 Upon entering the building, students will go directly to their classrooms. There will be no congregat-
ing in the Commons, hallways, or by lockers/cubbies. To ensure proper social distancing and fewer inter-
actions between students in different classes, teachers will dismiss students to their lockers/cubbies at a 
less congested time. 
 Staff members will be present inside the building to assist new students who may not remember 
where their classroom is located.   
 Exception for Kindergarten students: We understand that starting “big kid school” is a big adjust-
ment and can be hard on both students and parents. Kindergarten students are invited to use the drop 
off method listed above, OR Kindergarten parents may park their cars in the parking lot near the three 
crosses (closest to the playground and not blocking car line) and walk their student to the Timbers En-
trance. Parents choosing this option must wear a mask and make every effort to social distance from 
other Kindergarten parents and students. A staff member will be waiting at the entrance to take the stu-
dent’s temperature and ask screening questions.  





Afternoon pick up for K-8 students 
 

 Students will be dismissed from their classrooms at 2:55pm and must go directly to their car. No 
congregating or playing on the playground will be allowed. 

 
 Car line will be dismissed at 3:00pm. Cars must follow the flow of traffic designated by their traf-
fic line. Rows parked nearest the playground must exit left to O’Fallon Road. Rows parked nearest 
the service road must exit right to 94/Quick Trip.  

 
 The Timbers parking lot will be closed during dismissal time for the safety of our students. Please 
do not enter or exit the Timbers lot during dismissal.   
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